CREATING RTK-INFILL SURVEY STYLE IN TRIMBLE ACCESS

In Trimble Access, select SETTINGS
Select SURVEY STYLES

[Image of the Trimble Access software interface showing the Survey Styles option]

Tap NEW

[Image of the Survey Styles list with RTK, VX & S Series, and IS Rover styles]
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Name it RTK INFILL and Select Type GNSS and ACCEPT:

Select BASE OPTIONS

- Rover options
- Rover radio
- Base options
- Base radio
- Topo point
- Observed control point
- Rapid point
- Continuous points
- Stakeout
- Site calibration
- Duplicate point tolerance
- Laser rangefinder
- Echo sounder
Select RTK & INFILL for the Survey Type, 5s for the Logging Interval, CMRx for the Broadcast Format, and RECEIVER for the Logging Device. Select the appropriate Antenna settings for your receiver type on pages 1 and 2 and ACCEPT.
Select BASE RADIO

Select appropriate radio settings for your equipment type and ACCEPT:
Select ROVER OPTIONS and fill in pages 1 through 3:
Select ACCEPT
Select STORE.